Wake Forest College Debating Team Ellis Unable To Check Davidson Nine

Rhododendron Loses To Wake Forest

By Taking Both Contests For a Second Time Wake Forest Wins Series

While J. L. Bennett and E. C. Oxogen argued their way to victory over Wirt L. Davis and G. W. Miller of Richmond College in Raleigh Monday afternoon in the Academy of Music, the other Wake Forest team composed of B. M. Boyd and R. H. Tayl- or won the decision against Richmond before an audience in the Virginia city. In Raleigh Wake Forest upheld the affirmative of the proposition "Resolved, That the United States should adopt the policy of subsidizing its merchant marine engaged in foreign trade." In Rich- mond Wake Forest argued in the negative. For the second time the North Carolina Baptist Institution emerges from the contest winner of both debates, the first having been last Easter throughout.

Col. J. H. R. Crummey, Secretary of State, presided over the contest in Raleigh heard by an audience quite thrilling the Academy audi- torium. Those of the students from Wake Forest and many of the townspeople were present, coming by automobile and spaid train, for the event.

The judges who gave Wake Forest the decision were Justice W. A. Hoke of the Supreme Court, Judge J. C. Biggs, and Dr. W. G. Kirby. The conclusion was reached with out consultation, the judges placing their ballots in the hands of the marshals directly after the concluding speech. J. Grady Boone of Wake Forest and C. C. Boyd of Richmond were the alternates, the marshals of the occasion coming from the E. N. C., S. C. G. Gregory, chief, S. E. Whitehead, Roy C. Kuller; and from the F. W. N. Downey, chief, H. T. Starnes.

Wake Forest debaters exhibited the same ease of delivery, the same confidence in themselves, the same forensic ability that characterizes almost every Debater that has represented the college in such contests. They won on clarity of expression, on argument that carried the punch, and on mastery of material in such a way that it grew with each successive speech until it was hurled and unanswerable into the hands of their opponents.

The Richmond representatives presented their subject in a way demonstrating close study. Theirs were carefully prepared speeches, but little team work. Evidencing less training in delivery and probably less experience on the platform, they fought hard and were still talking when the time-keepers rapped the limit.

Moore, Boyd and Tapp were supported in Richmond by Samuel R. Goffman and Winfurd Bristow. J. B. backer, alternate, accompanied the team. Bishop Dennis J. O'Connor, Rev. Cecil Lewis and Rev. T. A. Simnacts as Judges in the Richmond debate.

Wake Forest Representatives that were Victorious over Richmond College Easter Monday in Double-barreled Debate at Raleigh and Richmond.

On last Tuesday evening Mr. E. B. Banks of Wake County won the Sophomore Improvement medal of the Philomathian Society. The judges for the contest were: Homer H. Taylor, W. F. G. V. Steven- dren, H. R. Paschal, and C. Thomas. Mr. R. R. Mallard, of Davidson County, was the successful contestant for the Sophomore medal of the Euclidian Society. Dr. W. L. Po- tent, Prof. H. A. Jones, and Prof. D. Johns served as Judges.

Wake Forest Student Gets Coronage Medal

Soiled Annual Contests

During the past week the literary societies have been bringing to a close their work of the year by hold- ing their annual contests for medals. On each occasion the contestants accepted their awards creditably and reflected honor upon the society which they represented. The success- interest manifested in the contests expressed itself very plainly the high regard in which the students of the College hold the work of the literary societies.

WAKE FOREST COLLEGE DEBATING TEAM Ellis Unable To Check Davidson Nine

Presbyterians Hit Ball Hard And Take Early Lead, Win Out in the Ninth, 6 to 3

Wake Forest rang down the curtain on the 1916 season Thursday afternoon, losing the second game of the year with Davidson 6 to 3. Ellis started the game and for a while had everything going his way, but the Presbyterian gradually be- gan to solve his delivery and soon tied an early lead that the Bap- tists had staked him to and then in the ninth drove him from the box, securing three hits for so many runs. Wake Forest began hammering Hengenfeldt's delivery in the first inning, putting one man across. He was found for four hits the second inning, one of which was a fly by Ellis, but after that he tightened up and refused to give up a single blow safe the remaining six innings.

The Baptist club had a good opportu- nity to sow up the game in the second inning, poor base running costing several runs. Vassey led off that frame with a bagger to left. Gladdin hit to short and Vassey held the throw, allowing Vassey to reach first safely. Ferree followed with another single and Frank relieved him and retired the side without further scoring.

The game ended with Haltling's, Frest, Covrel, and J. B. Britton on the team, all three men being last by graduation this spring.

The box score:

Wake Forest

Hendricks... 2
Robery... 3
Carlyle... 3
Carlyle... 3
Holding... 1
Vassie... 4
Gladys... 1
Ferree... 2
Smith... 1
Frank... 0

Totals... 29

R.B. 8 5 27 20
X-hit for Ferree in 6th...

Presbyterian

Johnson... 2
Black... 2
Alford... 4
McMillan... 4
Lover... 1
Brown... 2
Wood... 1
Young... 1
Hengenfeldt... 1

Totals... 29

R.B. 8 5 27 20

Wake Forest Wins Wod Mens

The Sophomore contest in the Euclidian Society Thursday night resulted in Mr. E. R. Jordan of Winston-Salem, captain of the 1917 team. Jordan has been a member of the team two years and has developed into the second best quarter-mile man in the state, having won second place in this event at the State Meet. Bes- side being a point winner he is a hard worker and consistent trainer and will doubtless make a good captain.
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EDITORIAL

The forensic traditions of Wake Forest College seem likely to be perpetuated, for a while at least, in undiminished glory. It is more than probable that the Debates this year will receive the same attention as those of last. The debate between teams was well attended Monday evening, and we believe that the present group of debaters is one of the best that has ever appeared on this campus.

The crowning event of the year is expected next week when the Cobb Students present their performances in the annual debate. The Cobb Students, who have been seen this year before, are expected to show what they are capable of doing. The intercollegiates' spirit is not unlike the spirit of the students of the same age, and it is to be hoped that the intercollegiates' spirit will be found in the Cobb Students. The Cobb Students are expected to show what they are capable of doing.
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Mr. Rucker Demonstrates His Hilarious Histories

On Wednesday last in the Chapel, Mr. Rucker captivated, charmed, mollified and astonished his three hundred and fifty hearers with his account of the most amusing and most precious fables, and on the whole, triumphant expedition ever sent out from the Forest.

There have been debates sent forth from Wake Forest before who demanded no such strong exhilaration in all laying aside dusty tomes and being free to roam the streets of some far away city, but the debating team that went to Richmond eclipsed all former records for being here, there and everywhere.

Mr. Rucker, or be it in his speech, and space have his full appellation, Mr. John Bunyan Rucker, is a plenum of no mean accomplishments and has the remarkable ability to shame with the subsequent accounts of his wandering. As relate the several first-day debaters, Boyd and Todd arranged in Draper's room a day before his colleagues and prepared a program of entertainment for them. Mr. Taylor and Mr. Boyd gave glowing accounts of their program. One of the features of the day was a visit to the Home for Incorrigibles in the city. Mr. Rucker was far too modest to tell of the magnificent audacity that obtained for him and his colleagues the permission to inspect the Home, but the other men say that the authorities in charge weren't quite sure whether the distinguished inspector was Thomas Mott Osborne or Judge Ben Lindsay.

After the Home had been thoroughly inspected Mr. Rucker asked that the Incorrigibles be brought forward in a body and that they should sing a song for him. The authorities flushed with the naive compliments that Mr. Rucker had so artfully interposed with his running fire of compliments on the system of management, the efficiency of the establishment, etcetera, immediately ordered their charges to assemble. Mr. Boyd and Mr. Taylor frantically looked about at him for some mode of egress, but Mr. Rucker effectually barred the way. After a few stances had been rendered, Mr. Rucker made a short address, opening with the unfortunate paragraph, "I am glad to see so many of you here."

The Australian Bullet System

Last Thursday saw two men nominated in chapel for the office of Manager of the Baseball team for the season of "'17." The Phi society has its elections this week and things are being made ready for a great period of sowing and excitement. Exhibits and soothing oil are being rustled from their places where they have lain so long neglected and the lonely Newish lays aside his Cleber Jack and consults the dictionary for the exact meaning of the words Roughneck, Skyrene, Backalder, Phrazenity and Prowy.

while the Faculty satellites will group themselves around their bench. Negotiations are being made with Dr. Jeffrey to have him hurl the first ball across the plate for the Faculty.

Henderson in Smiles

Mr. Lee Parker, J. and D. Pace, Hank Langston et al., have contrived to give the Henderson girls a treat on Monday next when they take their mammoth Gym exhibition to the Vance Metropole. The girls are asked to not smile at any of these gentlemen until after the show. It is not from any degree of frigidity on the performers part, even though the Ole Club has established the precedent of literally winking themselves into fame, there is a difference, the gymnasium claim, between reaching two bars above High "G" and turning a flip over the parallel bars.

E. D. Banks is Medal Winner

The Sophomore improvement medal given by the Philomathean Society was won last Tuesday night by Mr. E. D. Banks. The query that was debated reads: "Resolved, That an eight hour law should be enacted for all common laborers." It is not from any degree of frigidity on the performers part, even though the Ole Club has established the precedent of literally winking themselves into fame, there is a difference, the gymnasium claim, between reaching two bars above High "G" and turning a flip over the parallel bars.

Winston-Salem Twins Hand Baptists Defeat

Franks Has a Great Day in the Box But His Team Mates Fail to Hit Ferrer's Work Features

The Winston-Salem team of the North Carolina League, defeated Wake Forest on their home field last Saturday afternoon in an exciting game by the score of 4 to 1. Franks was in excellent form and pitched a brand of ball that deserves to win, but his team mates were unable to solve the delivery of Guardian when hits would have meant runs, no less than fourteen of the Baptists going out by the strikes out route.

Aside from the work of Franks and Vassey, Ferrer's performance in center field proved the feature of the game. He made several difficult catches, one a long running catch that killed a homer. Hurley led in the hitting with two safeties, but failed to connect in the ninth after Franks had preceded him with a two base drive to left.

Score by innings: R E E Wake Forest 0 0 0 10 00 1 5 1 Winston-Salem 6 0 1 1 0 4 8 2

Batteries: Franks and Vassey; Guardian and Fry. Umpires—LaVonne and Charleston.
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The Royal Ambassadors entertained their girl friends Monday by giving a spend-the-day party. The young folks were carried over to Wolf’s Den in wagons, Meddans, Thompson, Carverburne accompanying them. An egg hunt was enjoyed and a large number of the young people found the different eggs scattered in that section of the woods. Dinner was served around the large rocks round about.


Miss Louise Holton returned Monday to Meredith after a week end visit with her parents. Miss Ann Ellis Brewer was with Miss Winifred Royall the past week end.

Mrs. W. L. Potet was in Raleigh. Miss M. D. Potet was at Meredith. Mrs. W. L. Huggins, principal of the High School, and Miss Edith B. D. Williams, baseball team’s head coach, were present.

Mrs. W. L. Royall of Raleigh was here Sunday.

Miss Ruth Whitley accompanied the fifth and sixth grade pupils to the woods for a nature study.

Misses Annie May Ashcraft, Kathleen Covington and Anna Mees went to a theater Sunday afternoon.

Call for the Boys—A number of these “ladies” Monday afternoon. Jams Sherwood, Cox chaperoned the little ones during their evening’s pleasure and a good time was had by each one. Those present were: Bosley McMinnion, Carrie Lee Harris, Bruce Johnson, Leila Holchin, Rose Belle Beddington, and Mary Fort.

Mrs. Robert E. Royall gave her Sunday school class an outing on Saturday when they carried them to the pretty woods below Forestville. Several hours were spent in gathering wild flowers, lunch was spread under the dogwood trees and the party returned just as dusk.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Fort gave a very unique egg hunt in their yard on Monday in honor of Mr. W. B. Dunn, Sr., and Mrs. D. S. Vann. The friends and neighbors of the two honor guests were invited to assemble at three o’clock and all the guests arrived promptly and were as eager for the hunt as the little folks of the neighborhood who gathered at the home of Mr. W. B. Holding just across the street from the Fort home. After the hunt, music and recreation were the diversions after which refreshments were served. The guest list was: Mrs. A. V. Purfoy, Mrs. M. H. Fowler, Mrs. R. E. Flick and Messrs. and Misses: Ed Allen, S. C. Coburn, J. J. Dunn, W. B. Holding, J. G. Dunn, Roy Mitchell, J. S. Harrasi, I. H. Jones, Jack Foster, and W. G. Doton.

Mr. Tom Avera has returned to Rocky Mount after several days with Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Dickson.

Mr. W. M. Dickson was in Raleigh Tuesday on business.

Prof. R. McCubbin, C. D. Johns and J. R. Craig were invited Saturday night to attend the banquet given at the YARBOROUGH by

the Harvard Club.

Mrs. J. W. Nowell very charmingly entertained at home in North Main Street Wednesday when she gave a one o’clock luncheon to a few friends. The home was beautifully decorated in dogwood bloom, the dining room was a bower in itself, the motif and color scheme carried throughout, reminding one of the Easter-Holiday season. The luncheon was served in courses. Seated with the banquet were: Messrs. Robert Royall, J. F. Lanneau, W. L. Potet, L. Bruce Powers, Hubert Potet, Elliot Bannett and Wilbur Smith.

Meddans, T. E. Holding and W. B. Powel left Tuesday for Petersburg, Va., where they will attend a home warming given by their sister Mrs. Harry Soward.

Miss Mary Edes of Raleigh returned Wednesday to her home after a several days visit with her sister Mrs. J. W. Nowell.

Dr. Hubert Potet has returned from Greensboro.

Mr. John Joosy a student at Meredith College spent the holidays with Mrs. Joosy Wolf.

Miss Ada Lee Timberlake spent Tuesday in Frankfortoon.

The last Wednesday night, April 19, Dr. H. McN. Paton spoke in Warsaw at the Commencement Exercises of the City Schools.

Pensell Established Baseball Manager

Burgen Pendell, of Asheville, N. C., will manage the Washington baseball team in 1917. He was re-elected winner over L. B. Myers at an election held at chapel this morning. The election of assistant manager was held at the same time, resulting in election of Jack J. and Robert Humper.

“Penny” Powers, of Greensboro, is in town.
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Ellis Unable To Check Davidson Nine

(Continued from page 1)

Score by innings: Wales Forest 18, Davidson 12.

Summary:


Umpire, Caddell.

The Coburn Players

Mr. CharlesDouville Coburn, and his company of players, will appear in their fifth annual entertainment, which will be given on the college campus, May the 5th and 6th. The Coburn players rank among the best of the Shakespearean actors, and the students and citizens of the town will do no doubt enjoy a treat. The play will be given under the auspices of the Stratford Club, which has in many occasions provided delightful entertainment for the Wake Forest people.

On Friday evening at 8 o’clock, the players will present—Shakespeare’s, Richard the Third.” Mr. Coburn, who usually good in dramatic presentations, will play the part of the afternoon at 0 o’clock will present Phillip Pendell’s, “The Rivals.” While on Saturday evening at 8 o’clock, Shakespeare’s “Tempest” will be given.

Mr. and Mrs. Coburn, Mr. Jno. Dickley and Miss Kate Lauren and other brilliant actors that were here last season will be seen again this year.

A whole nation was stirred because a Chicago doctor let a new-born babe die rather than keep it alive as a possible burden to society. June Travis was born with the curse of

The Red Circle

Her cradle was in a lawless mining camp and there was no doctor to decide. She lived and...

Watch for the great Mutual serial premiering March 9, “The Girl and the Game,” featuring the popular d委托 devil actress, Helen Holmes.
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